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THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER.

BY FRANCIS D. CAGE.

“ ’Tis the last rose ofsummer —left blooming alone,
All its lovely companions are faded and gone,,
No flower of its kindred, no rose-bud is nigh
To reflect back its blushes, or give sigh for sigh.”

Moore.

’Tis the last rose of 3ummer—Oil! let it remain,
Oh I still let its sweetness enliven the plain,
Oh ! rob it not yet of its beauty and bloom.
Full soon it will wither and sink to the tomb'.
I will wreathe round it kindly the leaves of the stem.
That the winds may not visit too roughly the gem ;
1 will watch its bright leaves ’till they wither and

droop,
And when they are fallen I will gather them up.
And Oh ! should myfate, lovely rose, be like thine,
Should the storms of affliction that around me now

twine,
The bright links ot kindred be broke one by one,
’Till the last of the loved ones is severed and gone—

‘Oh 1 then may the world view with pity my fate,
Nor add to the soreow it cannot abate,
But may kindness and feeling assuage all my woes,
’Till I calmly and quietly fall like the rose.

The First Siewspapcr.

It is somewhat remarkable that the newspaper
press, powerful element as it is in modern civiliza-
tion, is scarcely two centuries old. It is equally
remarkable that a means of instruction and amuse-
ment so apparent should not have been established
until nearly two hundred years ifier the discovery
of printing! The common belief that the first En-
glish newspaper was published in 1588, to announce
the deteat of the Spanish Armada, is now' known to
be a popular error, the printed sheet in the British
Museum, culled the English Mercuric and dated in
that year,-having been proved a forgery ofa centu
ry later in date. The originator of the mistake was
Mr. Chalmers, who,- in his life of Rudiman, entered
into the history of newspapers. He had seen the
broad sheet in the Museum, and, accepting it for
what it pretended to be, had announced it as the
first English newspaper. Nichols D israeli and oth
er writers, followed Chalmers, without inquiry, and
from these authors the error crept into the Encyclo
psedias, and all the books of the day in which news-
papers were discussed. Few assertion are now
perhaps so generally believed as that the English
Mercurie was the first English newspaper. The
detection of the error we owe to the bibliographer,
Mr. Watts, of the British Museum, who, having oc-
casion to examine the Mercuric, saw at once that
the type and paper were of comparatively modern
origin—an opinion which had been confirmed by
every subsequent examination, and it has been
freely scrutinized by capable judges since.

The first newspaper was issued towards the close
of the reign of James the First, and was published
in Londonliy a man named Butter. This individual
had been a hired letter writer, in the pay of numer-
ous country gentlemen—his business being to pick
up the news of London and send a written sheet ol
it weekly to his employers. The thought finally
struck him that he might serve his customers more
quickly, and enlarge his business indefinitely, by
printing instead of writing his sheets. At first,
however, the enterprise met little encouragement.
The English are not a people fond of innovations,

Nand the old manuscript letter sheets were generally
preferred. Butter's paper was laughed at by the
wits and ill supported by the public. Ben Johnson
in this comedy, “The Staple of News," made the
new journal the butt of his ridicule. Finally,
however, the invention became Better appreciated,
and newspapers increased in size, merit, and num-
bers; and so late .as the beginning of the last cen-
tury the written news letter was still in existence,
the delight of antiquated country gentlemen, who
worshiped it as a relic of “ the good old times. 1’—In 170\the first morning paper appeared in Lon-
don, discussion was combined with news,
for heretofore the journals had confined themselves
entirely lo the mere narration of events, and those
chiefly foreign. Indeed more than one editor had
been severely punished for printing news about the
government'; and so late as 1710 a lad of nineteen
was hung for publishing an article against heredi-
tary right

Prior to the issue of -Butter’s journal, there had
been various gazettes, as they were called, publish-
ed in different countries in Europe; and there is a
popular-impression that these were newspapers.— (
But such is not the fact. The gazettes were mere-
ly occasional broad sheets, or pamphlets, published
after some important event, as a proclamation is
now published. They were not at all permanent,

, much less periodical in their nature, two important
qualities requisite for a real newspaper. Nor was

' it until the age Of Addison, Steele and Swift—as
we said—•;hat journals began to assume their pres-
ent influential position. When these great writers,
however, entered the list as regular contributors to
the newspapers, and were followed by Bolingbroke,
and in a later age by Junius, the public press at
once took a lofty position, and one which it has
since maintained, and even increased. In England,
howfever, to this day, the newspaper has less influ
ence than Ip either France or the United States. In
this free country it is really the great parliament
of the nation, where all important subjects are dis-
cussed, and virtually decided. Congress is, in fact,
but the formal mouth-piece of the press, or, to speak
more definitely, of the people controlled by the press.
The day will come when to be a member of this
fraternity will be a higher honor than to be a leg-
islator, and it is even now a more influential posi-
tion. Long livegjhe. press.—Philadelphia Evening
Bulletin.

J. Porter Brawley.
The venomous assaults upon this gentleman by

the entire Galphin press, says the Venango Specta-
tor, have made his name the most conspicuous up-
on the Democratic ticket. Notwithstanding these
brutal and scurrilous insinuations, in which Whig
editors especially delight, Mr. Beawley will re-

ceive the support of the true and regular Democra-
cy of the State. Personal abuse, even when found-
ed on facts, generallyfails ofaccomplishing the end
desired, but when, as in’the case of Mr. 8., it is ut-
terly at variance with the truth, it can have no
other effect than to make old friends cling closer,
and endear him to the party of which he is an hon-
orable and consistent member. Such is the philos
ophy of blackguardism.

There'is no doubt whatever of Mr. Beawlex's
election, despite the personal abuse levelled at him
by Galphin presses and speakers. His competency
is undoubted—his integrity well known, and his
consistency as a Democrat unquestionable. These
qualifications have sustained him heretofore—they
will -sustain him in the ordeal that is to come.

C7“ Did you ever know a dandy to accomplish
much .in the world except cheat the tailor and
make a fool ot himself.

ID” The Bible truly says “ the fashion of the
world passetb away.” So do an editor's coppers—-
when he get* 'em.

AN EXTRACT OF A LECTURE
Ou the Philosophy of.Storms.

By W. L. A'.lee, M. Dn Professor of Chemistry,
Pennsylvania Medical College , Philadelphia, Pa.
Although I have spoken of the cloud descending

to the surface of-the earth, I have merely described
the circumstance as it. appears.to the eye. The
cloud does not sink as it appears to do, and as it is
stated in works-on Meteorology. From what has
been said, the explanation of the formation of this
inverted cone or udder projecting from the original
base of the cloud, may be anticipated. As the bar-
ometer continues tosink under the base of the cloud,
the temperature of the air diminishes until it is re
duced down to the dew point ia the whole extent
of the column from the base of the cloud down to
the surface of the earth. At the same time the
temperature of the air all around on the outside of;
the column, is, according to what I have assumed,
ten degrees higher than the dew point, and consc-.
quently as soon as the air outside is driven within
the column it*is. instantly cooled ten degrees, and
its excess of gaseous vapor is condensed into cloud
't the moment of its ingress. Thus, instead ol the
base ot the cloud sinking down and forming the
udder, the latter is caused by the accumulation of
additional vapor under the base, brought in by the
surrounding air and condensed by the cooling power
of the column.

The levity of these dense clouds, and the upward
motion of the air, are strongly exemplified by the
tornado and waterspout. They are always seen to
descend from a black cloud, sometimes with a ve-
locity of half a mile in two seconds. Now, as Pro
lessor Espy observes, this velocity precludes the
possibility of this visible spout having fallen by
gravity; for, in that time, if its gravity were ten
thousand times greater than it is, it could not
■all more than sixty-two feet in two seconds.—
Besides, if the cloud were very heavy and de-
scended, the necessary consequences would be
-that trees, barns, houses, &c., would be crushed by
its immense weight, and their fragments would be
left upon the ground where they before stood. But
every fact connected with the phenomena of such
storms not only disproves such a result, but also;,
the idea of mere horizontal centrifugalforce , as advo-
cared by a certain celebrated Meteorologist. At-
the very moment the cloud appears to be sinking
lower and lower, the up moving current is becom-
ing stronger and stronger, and its velocity and force
are soon exhibited by the rapidity with which heavy
bodies ascend.

If the cloud pressed downwards, and there were
no other forces except the centrifugal, why do the
leaves and trees fly up? Why do the roofs fly up,
and the walls of buildingsfly apart as if by explo
sion? Why are shingles and other light bodips
carried twenty and thirty miles off) and then de-
scend in a hail storm ? And why are hailstones
frequently picked up, containing particles of sand
and other matter imbedded within them ?

These things are all satisfactorily explained by
Professor Espy's theory. Indeed the great beauty
of this theory is that it is a philosophical deduction
Irom existing facts, and is based upon weli-estab-
lished principles of science. He has nothing to do
with conjecture; he assumes no hypothesis; he be-
gins, goes on and ends in facts, demonstrating their
truth as he proceeds, and explaining the laws which
govern them. A theory thus founded, must be cor
rect in all its essential features, even should some
of the minor phenomena be misinterpreted.

A Romance in Indian Life.— A cor-

respondent of the Picayune, writing from Madison-
ville, La., relates the following incident in Indian
life:—

A large number of Choctaw Indians still reside
in the neighborhood, and as I gazed on a group of
young squaws, some of whom had really beautiful
features, and seemed to pride themselves on the dis
play of their Indian dresses and ornaments, I could
not help thinking that if they were educated and
dressed tor a ball room, they would vie with many
a pale faced beauty. Madisonville was the termi-
nus of the military road ordered to be cut from
Tennessee by General Jackson, during the last war
with England. This road was afterwards used by
flat boatmen, who having descended the Ohio and
Mississippi, and sold their boats and produce would
cross the lake on a sloop or schooner to this place,
and then travel home on foot. In those times it
frequently took a vessel between two and three days
to make a trip, when it is now made in nearly as
manyhours. The continuation ot parts of this road-
through Mississippi still exists, and is known by
the name of the ,k oid Natchez trace.”

There has been many a story told of the roman
tic adventures of the flat-boatmen in their travels
through the “ wildernes,'* as it was then called.—
On the disoanding of the volunteers after the bat-
tle of New Orleans, this road became infested with
robbers, who sought the flat-boatmen as their prey,
arid the road became very dangerous to travel, ex-
cept in large parties. A young boatman who had
realized a large profit on his produce, was return-
ing home on one occasion by this road, when he
was severely wounded by a rifle ball, rhbbed of all
hisAioney, and left for dead. He was found by a
young Indian girl of exquisite beauty, the daughter
of a chief who owned’a large tract of land in Mis-
sissippi. The girl perceiving some signs of tife,
ran to fetch some water, which she gave him to
drink, and then dragging him into a thicket, went
to the camp and obtained two of her tribe to bring
in the wounded man. His wound was dressed, and
the Indian girl attended him, and watched over him
from day to day, until he recovered.

During his illness, the young boatman observed
that the Indian girl watched him with deepinterest,
and his gratitude soon deepened into love. He made
her his bride, and the old chief gave to him his
daughter s share of the land, which he soon turned
into a plantation, and civilized his wife. Though
the old chief relused to live with him, he frequent-
ly came to see them and their children, and as the
country gradually became settled, the Indian wife
of the white man was long acknowledged to be the
most beautiful and dignified lady in that section of
the State.

An Eloquent Extract*
The admission of California, following close upon

the heels of the passage of the -other peace mea-
sures through Congress, is thus eloquently alluded
to by the New York Herald:

“ The crisis of therepublic is passed 1 The great
question is settled. Fanaticism isrebuked, and the
scathed demagogues of all parties’ will slink back
to their, kennels. Those despicable humbugs which
so long arrested the progress of legislation in Con-
gress, and filled the nation with alarm, ureexploded,
and their authors will go with them to the sleep
that knows no waking. The ghostly fiend of dis
union is laid, and ‘dll the clouds which lowered
around our house’ are buried in the deep bosom ol
oblivion. The national vessel, which so long lay
struggling with the storm, has at last reached her
port in safety, freighted with the dearest hopes of
mankind for freedom. The. great experiment has
not failed; and the weary and disheartened millions
of the old continents may gaze, through a cloudless
sky, upon the world-inspiring spectacle ol the firm
and triumphant march of our empire. California
has been, by an overwhelming majority, greeted as
a sister State. Her golden star rose clear from the
Western ocean, and calmly took its place in the
grand constellation. Saturday, the marriage of the
Atlantic and Pacific was celebrated and as the
lightning had flashed the glorious intelligence, all
over the continent, from ten thousand Christian
temples, rscriptions of praise and gratitude were
offered by millions of the American people, to the
Protector of the Republic. Such a spectacle re
minds us of the days of the Romanrepublic, when
after the discovery and the defeat of the conspiracy
of Cataline,.Cicero, in dosing his great oration,
called on the lathers of the Senate, and the people
of Rome, to go to their altars and thank the im-
mortal gods lor the protection they had extended
to the Eternal City. And what spectacle more
grateful to Heaven than the thanksgiving of a
mighty nation, after 6uch a deliverance ? The last
great act of the drama is terminated. For the first
time, the republic touches the two oceans. Its
sunrise begins in the dark forests of Maine, and its
sunset is over the glittering mountains of Califor-
nia. The world has waitedfor the consummation;
and 1850 will be marked in all future time, by this
most signal and grand event Yes, the crisis is
past, and the republic is safe. The Catalines have
fled, and Rome can now breather-free again.”

« THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.” Buchanan.

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 8, 1850.
Valuable Tavern Stand at Public

Sale.

ON SATURDAY, the 9th day of November
next, will be offered at public sale, on the

premises, that valuable and well established
TAVERN STAND,

situated in WestKing street in the city of Lancas-
ter, sign of the Sorrel Horse, at present in the oc-
cupancy of Henry Lichty, adjoining the Banking
House of the Lancaster Savings’ Institution on tbe
west, property of Dr. Fahnestock on the east and
running back to a 16 feet ally on the north. &55&
The Tavern House is a Two Stroy Brick

#

Building, with extensive Back Buildings, divided
into convenient rooms, and embracing every con-
venience for a hotel. There is an excellent STABLE
with extensive sheds attached, and a fine yard
with ample room for vehicles, which may be enter-
ed either from West King street, or the alley in the
rear.

This property has long been occupied as a Tavern
Stand, and has always been regarded as one of the
most eligible in the city, being convenient to tbe
Court House and all kinds of business. Indeed, it
has no superior in the city, and to an active, enter-
prising man offers inducements rarely to be met
with

Sale to commence at 4 o’clock, P. M., when at-
tendance will be given and terms made known by

JOHN SCHERFF.
33-ts

Rotteck’s History of the World.
MAGNIFICENTLY ILLUSTRATED WITH 28

SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS.
mHIS great work which has just been published
I by W. A. Leary '& Co., Philadelphia, is one

of the most popular Histories that has ever been
issued from thepress. It is a book designed to sup-
ply the great mass of the public with a complete
picture of all the great events relating to the world
and to man, from the earliest dawn of history down
to the present timQ.

The work is published in one large octavo vol-
ume, (elegantly bound,) of over

SEVENTEEN HUNDRED PAGES,
and, in order to bring it within the reach of all
classes ofreaders, the Publishers have been induced
to put it at the extremely low price of

117*53,50 PER COPYI.HI

Lancaster, Sept. 10, 1850.

Public Sale of Valuable Real
Estate.

ON THURSDAY the 10th of OCTOBER, 1850,
the undersigned executor of the last will and

testament ofHenry Slaymaker; dec’d, late of Par-
adise township, Lancaster county, will sell at public
vendue on the premises, that valuable farm in Par-
adise township, Lancaster county.

No. 1, Containing about 82 ACRES and 44 per-
ches, fifteen acres of said premises lies a few hun-
dred yards from the main tract and will be sold
separately il purchasers should desire it, being ad-
jacent to the Strasburg road and London lane.—
There being on said fifteen acres a.quarry not to be
-surpassed in quality of Limestone in the county;
being near to Octorara, it would be one of the most
convenient points to the lime trade, and an excel-
lent location for Kilns. The remainder of theabove
tract, is handsomely .situated about three hundred
yards south of W illiam6town, and the same dis-
tance from the Lancaster and Philadelphia Turn-
pike. The Columbia and Philadelphia railroad
forms the northern line of this property, and the
Landon Lane passes through the property. The
land is not surpassed in the county for fertility of
soil, having a southern exposure, being divided into
convenient fields. Thestock on the farm have access
to water from every field* there is also ten acres of
meadow included in the farm. The London Run
passes through the property. The improve- «

ments are a Two-Story STONE MAN-
SION HOUSE, with kitchen attached, slate jgljlGl
roof; spring house near the door, with a never-fail-
ing spring of water, smoke house and other out
buildings. Also, a Stone Bank Barn, nearly new,
finished in the most perfect order, with wagon shed
and corn crib attached. Also a grain house and
carriage house.

No. 2. 7 Acres and 50 perches of woodland,
consisting of heavy oak and chesnut, lying east of
Harristown, adjoining lands of Maithias Slaymaker,
Christian Hershey and others.

No. 3. A lot of Chesnut timber, with some Oak,
containing 17 acres and 80 perches, which will be
•divided into four lots, to suit purchasers. This
tract lies about one quarter of a mile east ofBeth-
ania. The above property is considered as desira-
ble as any in the township.

Persons wishing to view the above described
property will be shown the same by the subscriber
residing on the premises.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, P. M., of said
day, when terms of sale will be made known and
attendance given by

ALEX. H. SLAYMAKER, Executor,
sep 10 33-ts

J£rMr. W. Clarke, of this city, is the Agent for
the sale of the work in Lancaster county, and during
the summer and fall expects to wait upon the citi-
zens generally.

N. B. Over 100,000copies of this valuablework
have been sold in Germany alone

august 20
The Ladles

ARE most respectfully invited to call at DR.
RAWLINS’ MEDICAL HALL, N. Queen

Lancaster. Dr. R. would be pleased to
show them his extensive assortment of
PFRFUMERV, FANCY SOAPS, BRUSHES, &c.
such as, Extracts, Aromatic Vinegar, Eau Lustra!,
Boef Marrow, Bear’s Grease, Philocome Stick

Bear’s Oil, Cologne, Mecassar Oil,Toilet
Powder, Ox Marrow, SandSoap", Velvet Chalk,'Lily
White, Puffs, Lachets, CourtPlaster, Indelible Ink,
Brown Windsor, Floating, Omnibus,Palm, Almond,
Radway’s .Chinese Medicated, Lavender, Shell,
Eagle, Oval, Ribbed, Washington, Circassian, and
Transparent Soaps. Barry’s Tricopherous Teaberry
Toothwash,Rose ToothPowder, Boerhaave’s Odon-
talgic. Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, &c., &c.

flCyThe prices are so low they will astonish you.
may 14 16

Ornamentalmarble Works.

EAST King street, next door to John N. Lane’s
store. Charles M. Howell, Marble Mason,

respectfully informs the ’citizens of Lancaster and
the public in general, that he carries on the MAR-
BLE BUSINESS, in all its various branches, and
invites all to call on him, as he is satisfied that he
can sell cheaper than.any other establishment in the
city or state.

He invites the public to call and examine his
stock of finished Mantels, Monuments, Tombs,
Grave Stones, and also his collection of designs for
Monuments, Tombs, &c., before purchasing else-
where. jnn 16

Valuable Property at Public Sale.

ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1850, will be
offered at public sale, at the public house of

Henry Shaffner, in the Borough of Mount Joy,
Lancaster county, the property of the subscriber,
situated in Mount Joy', Lancaster county, on the
Harrisburg and Lancaster turnp ke, and a few yards
from the rail road.

Franklin Shaving Saloon.
removal.

S WILLIAMS respectfully informs his friends
«and old customers, that he has removed his

SHAVING SALOON
from Centre Square to West King Street, in the
room formerly occupied by M. Resh, between Ha-
ger’s store and Cooper's Red Lion Hotel, where
he will be pleased to see all those who have here-
tofore patronized him.

He still continues the SHAMPOONING bus-
iness. Those who wish to enjoy this luxury should
call at his shop, as he is confident of giving satis-
faction. [aug 13 ’5O-tf-29

It will be offered together or in seperate parts.
No. 1. A Two-story FIiAME BUILD/AfG,pj?2jJ|

25 feet front and 32 feet deep, with back build- iljjijj
ing, and a half lot of ground 180 feet in depth.—
This building was erected for a store. The lower
story has a large store room, fitted with counter,
drawers and shelves for a Dry Goods and Grocery
Store. The upper part, now used by the Sons of
Temperance, is suitable for a dwelling.

No. 2. A Two Story FRAVtE DWELLING
HOUSE, 25 feet front and 32 feet deep, withkitchen
back, and half lot of ground 180 feet in depth,
situated on the corner ofDiamond or CentreSquare.
The house has been newly painted and papered.
Cistern in the yard.

No. 3. A story and a half FRAME DWELLING
HOUSE, about 22 feet front and 25 feet deep, also
a log CopperSmith Shop 2 s * feet square,-and a
whole lot of ground 50 feet front and 150 feet deep.
No. 83 in the plan of the Borough.

The above two lots occupy the N. E. Corner of
Diamond or Centre Square, and consequently are
both corner lots. Lot No. 83 is bounded west by
High street, north by Appleton Alley, south by
Centre Square, and east by lot No. 84. Lot No.
84 is bounded west by lot No.83, and Centre Square
and south by the Turnpike. These are well situa-
ted for any public business, such as a foundry,coal
yard, commission ware house, &c., as they can be
made to communicate with the Harrisburg and Lan
caster Railroad by a short track.

There is a public well of good water in Iront of
the property. The whole property is insured for
five years.

Wager’s Wine Store.

RECEIVED this day, Superior old L. ‘gg
P. Madeira Wine, in pints, (Olivera Cr

Brand,) bottled in 1824. J*.
Superior old L. P. Madeira Wine, Brah-

min brand, bottled in 1827, iSsiraxlft.
Superior old L. P. Madeira Wine, Wand-FlhffiEffi£j

erer, (per India,) bottled 1529.
Superior Old Brandy, botttled in 1818. SsspMgP

ALSO, the very finest Champe Madeira, Sherry,
Port, Lisbon and Claret Wines j Brandy, Spirits,
Whiskey, Gin, Cherry Brandy, and Wine Bitters of
every quality and price, in bottles, or on draught.

{CT'These Wines and .Liquors having all been
selected with the utmost care, are confidently re-
commended to families and others.

Centre Square, near Lancaster Bank,
July 23

Who Wants a Neat Fit?

BOOTS AND SHOES.
THE undersigned thankful for past favors,—A*

respectfully informs his friends, andtheVHl
public generally, that he is still to be found*
at his old stand in North Queen street, directly op-
posite Kaufman’s Black Horse Hotel, where he has
on hand a fine assortment of

Possession will be given on the Ist day ofApril
1851. One half of the purchase money to be paid
the Ist of April, 1851, and the other half to be di-
vided into two equal payments—one to he paid in
April 1852, the other in April 1853, with interest.

Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, P. M., when due
attendance will be given and terms made known by

J. F. SHRODER, & CO,,
Agents, Lancaster, or

WASHINGTON L. ATLEE,
No. 3, Colonade Row, Philadelphia,

sep 17 34-4 t

BOOTS AND SHOES,
for Ladies’ and gentlemen’s wear, and is prepared
to make to order, at all times and at the shortest
notice, any description of the fashionable Boots
and Shoes now worn, and at prices which cannot
fail to please. Give him a call.

CHRISTIAN STIFFLE.
N. B. Mending done in the neatest manner, and

at the shortest notice. fjune 4-18-6 m
Stoves! Stoves!

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

ON FRIDAY, the 11th of October next, 1850,
will be sold at public sale, at the publichouse

of Benjamin Eckman, in the villageofRawlinsville,
the following described property, late of John
Laird, dec’d, to wit:

TfIHE subscriber would respectfully inform his
.I friends and the public generally, that he has

just received a large assortment of STOVES of
every description, including the latest pattern for
Coal or Wood.

A Tract of Land in Martic township, adjoining
lands of David Black, Joseph Armstrong, Coleman’s
and others, containing 74 ACRES,and 100 perches
of good land, —nearly two-thirds cleared, (of which
8 acres is meadow, watered by the Tuckquan
creek,)and theremaining one-third and more heavily
covered with thriving timber. public road
leading from Lancaster to McCall’s Ferry passes
through this farm. The improvements are a Two
Story Log DWELLING HOUSE, Log .

-

Barn, Stone Spring House, and
young ORCHARD, just beginning to bear. |«K*SBiy
A never-failing spring of water rises with-|i*|ihB|
in a few feet of the house. There is *

COOKING STOVES.
The Keystone State, The Celebrated Victory,
“ Farmer’s Complete, 11 Hathaway Patent,
“ Flat Top Complete, t( Complete Cook,

Oven Top, Cast or Sheet Iron PARLOR STOVES,
Etna Cast Radiator, Sheet Iron Radiator, Etna
Air Tight Coal Burners, the Ben Franklin Air-
tight, a beautiful Parlor Stove.

Also Coal and Wood Stoves of every description
Call at the Cheap Hardware Store of

REUBEN S. ROHRER,
East King street.sept 24-tf-35j

Just Received
plenty of Limestone for the purpose of lime, to be
got within 2 or 3 miles of the property.

A clear and indisputable title be made, and pos-
session given the first day of April next.

Any person desirous of viewing the property
previous to day of sale, can be shown it by apply-
ing to the subscriber near Rawlinsville.

A further supply ot DOLLARD’S REGENE-
RATIVE CREAM and Dollard’s Herbaniura'

Eitract—two preparations, unrivalled for their ef-
ficacy in removing dandruff, and preserving and
promoting the vigor and beauty of the Hair. The
wash is also useful for gentlemen after shaving, al-
laying all irri'aton and rendering the skin exceed-
ingly soft. For sale in West King street by

GEO. A. MILLER, Druggist,
august 27 31

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock P.M. ofsaid day,
when due attendance will be given and terms made
known by DAVID LAIRD, Executor,

sep 24 35-3 t Economy in Washing
Yaluable Property for Sale.

THE subscriber offers at Public Sale, onFRIDAY
the 11th of October a farm, situate in Dickinson

township, Cumberlandcounty, about7j miles from
Carlisle, on the Walnut Bottom road, containing

105 ACRES,

WEBB’ 3 WASHING POWDER will render
unnecessary the use ofeither Washing Board

or Machine, and prevent the wear and tear of the
usual rubbing process. Warranted not to injure
the finest fhbrica. Sold wholesale and retail at Dr.
RAWLINS’ Medical Hair, North Queen street.

N. B. Dr. R. is the sole agent for Lancaster
City and County. [may 14-16ninety of which are under good fence and in a high

stale of cultivation. The residue is mountain Tim-
ber Land which is distant from the main tract about
one mile and a quarter, and is covered with youngand thriving timber. This farm is situated in the
most healthy and beautiful part of CumberlandValley. There is erected on the land a large a a
two story STONE HOUSE, BANK BARN, (bmpS
spring house, corn crib, wagon'shed,
other out buildings. There is'a fine ORCHARDofyoung and choice fruit, of every variety upon the
land, and 12 acres of splendid meadow. There is
a spring of never failing water at the door and the
Yellow fireeehea creek is within one mile of it.

No. 1,2, 3 Mass. Mackerel.
*1 BBLS., i and £ bbls., best selected in the
A <-/VA market, warranted good, and at the lowest
prices in this city—No. 80, North Queen street, two
squares from the Court House, in the Museum
Building. PINKERTON & SMELTZ.

may 21 , 17

Harrison’s Ink.

HARRISON’S celebrated Ink in Quart, Pint,
HalfPint and Gill Bottles, may be had on en-

To persons desirous of purchasing a valuable
and convenient home, this place offers many advan-
tages.

quiry at
aug 27-31J

MILLER’S Drug Store,
* West King street.

Sale to commence at 2 o’clock on aaid day, when
terms will De made known by

GEORGE CREGLOW.
34-4t*

Campbtne or Pine Oil

OF the best quality is sold at Dr. Rawlins’
Medical Hall, North Queen st., Lancaster, al

14 cents a quart. [april 16-12-ly

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Cash Boot and Shoe Store, *

N. W. COR. OF CENTRE SQUARE, LANC*R

SUCH has been the patronage extended to thU
establishment since its commencement, that the

subscribers feel gratified in tendering their very
"sincere acknowledgments to the citizens ofXancas-
ter and its vicinity for their generous liberalityj
and from the encouragement already received and
daily increasing, they have been induced to extend
their business, and are now prepared to' offer for
sale, at wholesale or retail, the largest and best
selected assortment of BOOT’S AND SHOES, al-
together adapted for this market, ever offered in
this place. In addition to the facilities of being
supplied direct from the manufactories in Philadel-
phia and elsewhere, they are now ready to furnish
work oftheir own manufacture at Philadelphia
prices, for CASHor approved paper.

We have just received and are now opening a
part of our fall supply, consisting of 35 cases of

‘‘MEN'S, WOMENS', MISSES',fU I BOYS', YOUTHS', jSND CHIL* fllT DREN S BOOTS SHOES,
which we respectfully invite the public generally to
call and examine. In a few days we shall be in
receipt of cases of Boots and Shoes, among which
will be a large lot of very superior GUM SHOES
from a celebrated Eastern manufactory, which will
be offered at the manufacturers prices.

Our store has undergone extensive alterations in 9

anticipation of our extended business, and to keep
pace with the growing prosperity of the city. For
the better accommodation of the LADIES, we have
so,arranged our rooms as to render .it unnecessary
for them to be exposed to the observation of the mul-
titude by giving them a room fitted up expressly for

The Ladies’ Department,
where they can be waited upon, if desired, by a
Lady every way qualified for the business by prac-
tical experience.'

We .are determined that nd expense’or attention
shall be found wanting on our part to merit a share
of public patronage, which is all we ask, leaving
the community to judge whether we deserve it.

BOOTS AND SHOES made to-order, and mend-
ing done ks usual.

Wanted 20 workmen in various kinds of work.
Apply at the.store of the subscribers, one door west
of T. & H. Baumgardner’s store, N. W. corner of
Centre Square. None need apply, but experienced
workmen and steady men.

WM. LANGLEY & CO.
33-tf

AWAKE!

JUSTreceived at NO. 80, North Queen street, a
large assortment of SPRING and SUMMER

DRY GOOD,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and Tweeds, Ladies’
Dress Goods, Plain, Pink, Orange colored
De Leines, Lawns, Alpacas, &c.j Alpaca Lustre,
Linen do. Bareges, Ginghams, Calicoes, superior
Black Dress Silks, Black Silk, White Crape Silk;
Shawls, De Laine and Thibbet do. Parasols, Um-
brellas, Linen ai.d Cotton Carpet Chain, Cotton
Goods for men and boys’ wear, Palm Leaf and'
Straw Hats, Paper and other Window Shades, with
a general assortment of Dry Goods usually kept.
To our friends and the public wr e would say, that
after reading of the great bargains to be had else-
where, please call and secure still greater bargains.
We will sell at the lowest cash prices.

GROCERIES, 4QUEENSWARE, &c.
Tea, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Cheese, Chocolate,
Spices, Almonds, Figs, Prunes, Candies ; Brushes,
Bed*cords, Wash-lines, Buckets, Mattay.-Superior
Hams and Dried Beef, witha general assortment of
articles in the Grocery line.

Basket Carriages, Basket Cradles anda Chairs,*
with a large assortment of clothes, marketing and
travelling baskets.

TOBACCO and SEGARS wholesale and retail."
MACKEREL—ISO bbls. * and * bhls., Nos. 1,

2 and 3—best selected Mass. Mackerel. .

SALT,' TAR AND FISH.
Don’t torget, North Queen street, 2 squares from

the Court House, in the Museum Buildings. We
will try to make the walk more.than pay for your
trouble. PINKERTON & SMELTZ.

may 21, 1850. 17-tf

Important Information.

THE subscribers have-just opened a very exten-
sive assortment of NEW GOODS, suitable to

spring trade, which they intend selling off at low
prices. Their stock comprises a much greater
variety of goods than any other in this county, and
they feel confident in assuring customers that they
can be supplied with any article in their line of
trade, on the most favorable terms. They have al-
ways in store a full assortment of

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,"
CLOTHING, CARPETING,

LOOKING GLASSES FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,

[neensware, Paper Hangings, Groceries & lamps.

NO. 37.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. J. McCALLA, DENTIST,
Graduate of the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery
(Formerlyor No. 100, South sth St., Pan.*a,)

WOULD respectfully announce to the public,that having permanently located in Lancrsterfor the practice ofhis proiession, he is,to be found
directly over Messrs. Sprecher & Rohrer’s Hard-
ware Store, East King street, fourth door from the
Court House. [Feb. 19, ’5O-4-ly

Geo. W. Hunter,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE—North Duke stroet, one door above
Widmyer’s Cabinet Warerooms, in the office

recently occupied by John F. Shrode>, Esq.
All kinds ofConveyancing,writing Wills, DeedstMortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended to

with correctness and despatch,April 12, >6O

Landis & black,
ATTORNIES A T LAW: '

Office—-Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
, South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’a.All kinds ol Scrivening, such as writing Wills*Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended

to with correctness and despatch.
January 16, 1849 gj

Dr. M. M. Moore & Son,
DENTISTS,

RESPECTFULLY announce to their friends and
the public generally, that’they still continue to

practise Dentistry in all its various branches.a ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted
upon Pivot, Plate or Atmpspheric
Pressure, from a single tooth to a<(fMa£SL
full set; carious and decayed teeth t t f

rendered sound and healthy by filling, and teeth
extracted with one-half the pain generally experi-
enced.

fcr Charges in all eases moderate.
OCT Office in North Queen street, half a squarefrom the Court House, and adjoining Col. GeorgeMayer’s Hardware Store, and nearly oppositeKauffman’s Hotel. [april 30 »50-tf-14

•‘Howßeautiful!” “How life-like!”
“HOW DELICATE AND FINE !”

SUCH are a few of the expressions ofthe scores
ot visitors who daily throng to

JOHNSTON’S DAGUERREOTYPE ROOMS,
to procure one of his elegant Likenesses—which,for beauty of shading, depth of tone, and elegance
of finish, are unequalled by any pictures ever takenin Lancaster, and unsurpassed by those taken by
the best artists in the larger cities.

Groups of any number ofpersons neatly arranged
and taken on one plate.

Miniatures set in Lockels, Breast Pins, Rings,&c., no matter how small.
A beautiful assortment ofRosewood Frames and

Papier Mache Book Cases, constantly on hand.—Satisfaction in every instance, and pictures warran-
ted not to fade

Johnston’s Daguerreotype Rooms, are in Kramph’sBuilding, corner of North Queen Orange streets.
July 23 26-tf

IDS*
Opposite Vankanans (formerly Scholfield's) Hotel,
North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

I heartily recommend to the people ot Lancaster,
all others to whom this may come, Dr. Waylan,

Grnclute of the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery,
as a gentleman eminently qua.ified to practice hia
profession in a skillful and scientific manner, and
ofmoraj character thatemitles him to all confidence.

I do also-certify, that J)r. Waylan did obtain, aa
the award of a Committee, consisting of Dr. Parraly
of New York, Dr. Roper of Philadelphia, and Dr.
Noyes of Baltimore, a Case of Instruments, offered
by the Collegeas a prize for tfie greatest proficiency
in the study and art of Dentistry as taught in, the
Institution.

I do also certify that Dr. Waylan has operated
upon my mouth in a highly satisfactory manner;

Thos. E. Bond, Jr., A. M., M. D.
Professor of Special Pathology and Therapeutics in

the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery.
Lancaster, Dec. 11, ’49. 46-tf

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
Attorney at Law,

OFFERS his professional services to the public.
He also attends to the collection of Pensions,

and the prosecution of all manner of claims against
the general government. His residence in the city
of Washington for several years, the experience
derived from the duties of the office, which he had
filled duringthat time, and the mode in which claims
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give the
most ample' assurance that business placed in his
hands will be attended to in such manner as can-
not fail to afioro satisfaction.

Office in South Queen street, second house below
the Lancaster Bank

Nov. 20f' 1849

They have just opened a great variety ofLawns,
Bereges, Berege Delaines and WKite Goods adapted
to Ladies wear, which will be sold cheap by

T. & H. BAUMGARDNER,
Walnut Corner, Centre Square and North Queen
street, Lancaster. a [april 30-tf-14

Lancaster marble Yard.

THE subscribers take pleasure in informing their
friends and the public, that they have taken the

Marble Yard formerly conducted bv Daniel Fagan, .
deceased, in North Queen St., in the city of Lan-
caster, one door north of Spangler& Brother’s
Book Store, where they are prepared to execute all
orders in their line, in the neatest and most expe- ,
ditious manner, and on the most liberal terms.

They respectfully invite those desirous of purch-
asing MARBLE WORK, to call and examine their
present stock of finished work, .which-, in point of !
fineness of finish, quality of marble,and chasteness
of design, will compare favorably with that of any
other establishment in the city.

They'are prepared at all times to furnish

TOMBS, MONUMENTS,
GRAVE STONES,

MAdBILI] MAHTLIB®,
DOOR and WINDOW SILLS, STEPS, and in fact,.
every thing in their line, at the shortest notice.—>.
They employ none other than first-rate hands, afiS’*'
are consequently enabled to furnish all kinds of

ORNAMENTAL WORK
in real city style.

The public are invited to call at their WARE
ROOMS, and examine for themselves.

LEONARD & BAER,
july 23 tf-26

IBi&a ©a
SURGEON

■•msiwHHr'^sßqr1®
OFFICE—In Kramph's Building,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF
Orange and North qneen Streets,

LANCASTER, PA!^J.ancaster, July 3, 1849. tf-23

REMOVAL.
JOHN M. AMWEG,

Attorney at Law,

HAS removed his office to the South West
Corner of Centre Square, next door to G. H.

Boraberger, and two doors west of the Lancaster
Bank. [July 30-26-tf

DR. F. MILLER,
Homoepathic Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur,
HAS removed his office from Kramph’s building,

to the second story of Junoeeich’s Buildino,
North Queen street, opposite Vankanan’s Franklin
House Hotel. [April 16, 1850rl2~tf

CHESNUT ST. HOUSE,
SAMUEL MILLER,

NO. 121 CHESNUT Stßetween 3d & 4t/t sti.,
PHILADELPHIA.

BOARDING 01,00 pee day.

[may 14, 1850-ly-ie

Lancaster Restaurant.

JBRINTNALLrespectfully calls public w//

9 attention to his Eating Establishment
in West King st., under the Market House.
His rooms are handsomely fitted up, and nothing
has been lelt undone to make a visit to them at-
tractive and pleasant. In addition to koeping a
constant supply of the best
FRESH OYSTERS; TRIPE, TURTLE & CLAM

GEO. W. McELROY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HAS removed his office next door to tbe Intel-
ligencer Office, Market Square, in tbe room

with Hiram B. Swarr, Esq
Lancaster, April 2, 1850

SOUP, (during the season,) &c., &c.,
He also keeps HOT COFFEE,.CAKES, &c., which
will be a great accommodation t-» Market people,
as his saloon is open at all hours.

Housekeepers snd others can be accommodated
with Tomatoes, Water Melons, Com, Cantelopes,
Apples, Peaches, Pears, sc., §*c., in any quantity
and at the lowest market prices.

He invites his friends and the public generally to
give him a call.

Lancaster, Aug. 20. 30-3 m

Dentistry.

MESSRS. REID & CAililfAN, Dentists,*re-
spectfully inform their friends

and citizens of the city and county
ofLancaster, that they haveremoved
their office, to No. 8, North Queen street, over J.
F. Long’s Drug Store, where they can be found at
all'timea prepared to perform all
the teeth. Artificial teeth from one to a full set in-
serted on the most improved principle. Pivot teeth
inserted, cleansing, filing and extracting performed
with care, and all operations pertaining to the den-
tal art, executed in the most skilful manner, and
on the most moderate terms.

April 9’50-ly-10] * REID Sc CARMAN.

House Painting.

THE subscriber continues to carry on the HOUSE
PAINTING BUSINESS in all itsbranches, and

on a more extensive scale tha'n any other establish-
ment in the city. He returns his thanks for the ex-
tensive patronage heretofore bestowed, and assures
his friends and the publio that he will continue to
do all kind of work in his line, with unequalled
promptness and excellence.

His shop is in Kramph’s New Row, Orange st.,
near North Queen, where all orders from city or
country will be thanfully received’ and promptly
executed. GRAINING :

He is also prepared to execute Graining in a man-
ner superior to any done heretofore in the city.—
Specimens can be seen at the shop.

SIGN PAINTING also attended to at the shortest
notice. SAMUEL W. TAYLOR.

July 16 25-3 m

JACOB L. GROSS,
Attorney at Law,

Office, Centre Square, EPHRATA—opposite
Gross’ Hotel,

WHERE he will attend to the practice of bis
profession.in all its various branches.

M. II- Locher,
(SUCCESSOR TO H. C. LOCHEtt,)

WEST KING STREET, LANCASTER,
WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer in LEATH-

ER, MOROCCOand SHEEP SKINS,SHOE
FINDINGS and SHOEMAKERS’ TOOLS.

A general assortment of the above articles con-
stantly on hand.

All orders promptly attended to.
• AT THE SIGN OF THE LAST,

2nd door West of Steinm&n’s Store,
aug 13-29tfl M, H. LOCHER.

Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing,
writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, stating Adminis-
trators and Executors’ Accounts, &c., with accu-racy and despatch. [April 23, ’5O-13-ly

HARTLV M. ROHRER,

SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER,
OFFICE,

Opposite Sprecher’s Hole!, East King Street ,

LANCASTER*, PA.

SCRIVENING,
As writing Deeds, Wills,Mobtgages, Releases,

Accounts,, &c. on and
tiie shortest notice*

march 16, ’5O.

Professor Muhlenberg.

By the following proceedings of the Executive
Committee of the Trustees of Franklin College it

will be perceived that Mr. F. A. Muhlenberg so

long and so creditably connected with the highest

department of education in our city, has resigned
his professorship. From another quarter we learn

tbar he has been elected to the chair of Professor
of Greek in the Pennsylvania College at Gettys-
burg.

To those of our citizens who know and have in-
timately associated with Mr. Muhlenberg, this

announcement will be read with regret, that they
are about to loose the society of a gentlemen ol
such amiable deportment, correct principles and
high professional qualifications. But when it is
known that a wider field of usefulness is open be-
fore him, they will rejoice that his abilities and ac-

quirements are about being made more generally
known and efficient than in the narrow bounds
within which they wore heretofore confined.
Lancaster has never sent forth a worthier son; and
we feel confident she will never hear aught of him,
in whatever post he may be called to fill, save
that which shall redound to his credit.—

At a recent meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee ofFranklin College, the following Pream-
ble and Resolutions were unanimously adopted.

A communication from Prof. Muhlenberg, in
writing, tendering the resignation of his Professor-
ship in Franklin College, was received and read.
Whereupon it was moved, and »

Resolved, That the resignation of Professor
Muhlenberg be and the same is hereby accepted.

Resolved, That after the pleasant association of
so many years, we cannot seperate from Professor
Muhlenberg, without assuring him of our hearty
wishes, for his personal and domestic happiness.

Resolved, That we avail ourselves of this oppor-
tunity to say, that Prof. Muhlenberg carries with
him as a man, our warm affection and esteem ; as
an instructor , our high confidence and respect.
Courteous and unexceptionable in his deportment
—capable, diligent and faithful in the performance
of his professional duties—exhibiting in govern-
ment that judicious mingling of kindness and de-
cision which prevents discipline front running into
harshness on the one hand,, and an undue laxity
on the other, he has so discharged the duties of his
responsible station, as to win the affections of his
pupils, without losing their respect. From such
an instructor we cannot part otherwise than with
fee.ings of lively regret, and the cordial wish that
in the wider field of duty now opening before him,
higher honors and more extended usefulness may
crown his professional labors.

Resolved, That of these Resolutions, be
transmitted to Prof. Muhlenberg, by the Secretary.

Extract from the minutes.
S. BOWMAN, Secretary,

Lancaster Sept. 30, 1850.

Comparative Census of Cities and
Towns in tbe United States*

We have returns of the census now being taken,
for the following important cities and towns in va-

rious parts of the United States, which we com-
pare with the census of 1840 A few of these re-

turns are estimates, in ‘part, but are sufficiently
near correct to enable us to make the comparison:
Cities, 3‘f.
Baltimore, Mil. 165,000 102,313
Cincinnati, Ohio, 150,000
St. Louis, Mo. 90,000 16,469
Buffalo, New York, 50,000 18,213
Providence, Rhodo Island, 43,000 23,171
Williamburgh, New York, 39,884 5,094
Richmond, Virginia, 30,280 20,153
Lowell, Massachusetts, 32,984 20,795
Syracuse, New York, 22,000 5,500
Chicago, Illinois, 25,000 4,470
Milwaukie, Wisconsin, 20,026 1,700
Utica, New York, 17,558 12,782

Wilmington, Delaware, 12,700 8,367 !
Oswego, New York, 12,199 4,658
Poughkepsie, do. 11,080 7,500
Newport, Rhode Island, 9,348 8,333
Pottsville, Pennsylvania, 7,496 4,337
Norristown, do. 6,050 2,937
Oswegatchie, New York, 7,896 5,719
New Brunswick, New Jersey, 7,893 6,500
Nashua, New Hampshire, 5,920 3,700
Nashvile, do. \ 2,122 2,454
Concord, do. 8,740 4,903
Keene, do. 3,330 2,630
Northampton, Massachusetts, 5,309 3,750
Groton, do. 2,511 2,130
Wethersfield, Connecticut, 3,592 3,829
Windsor, do. 3,317 2,283
Danbutyr

, do. 5,062 3,842
Salisbury, do. 3,103 2,551
Newport Kentucky, 6,200 1,500
Macon, Georgia, 5,952 3,927
Fredericksburg, Virginia, 4,503 3,974
Chatham, New York, 3,840 3,660
Batavia, do. 4,464 4,171
Johnstown, 1,255 1,100
Massillon, Ohio, 3,300 1,100
Princeton, New Jersey, 3,100 3,055
Charlottesville, Virginia, 1,692 1,500
Niagara Falls, New York, 1,100 600

Total in 40 cities, towns
and villages, 831,802
Increase in ten years, 448,889

—equal to 117 per cent.

ET'The London and Liverpool papers, received
at New York by the last arrival, are mostly filled
with comments on the late attack on Marshal Hay-
nau, the Austrian butcher, by the London brewers.
He appears to have been severely beaten; the prin-
cipal injuries, however, having been received after
leaving the brewery. He was confined to his bed
for the remainder of the day of the assault and part
of the following. The next night, taking the advice
ofAustrian residents in London, he quietly left En-
gland, a monument, wherever he goes, of retribu-
tion for wanton cruelty in the Hungarian War.

Is cenhiaeism.—The store of Mr. Peter Halde-
man, in Columbia, was fired on Sunday morning
last, while the Clerks were at breakfast, and goods
to a large amount destroyed before the fire was ar-
rested.

E7"The Washington papers state that there is
at present a large amount of spurious small coin
in circulation in that .City.

[LT The prize ticket for Jenny Lind's first con-
cert, in Boston, was bought by Mr. Dodge, the vo-
calist, for $625. >

The dwelling of Mr. Keener, about three miles
from Colebrook Furnace, was destroyed by fire on
Tuesday evening last.

.Messrs. Wilmot and Lowrey have both with-
drawn from the contest in the 12th Congressional
district, and G. A. Grow, Esq., a firm and reliable
Democrat of Susquehanna county, has been nomi-
nated in their stead. His election is certain.

ID* If you want an appetite, go a fishing. In
less than an hour you will feel as empty as a
church, and just about as full of fret work.

Burning Fluid or Ethereal Oil

IS manufactured every day at Dr.Rawlins’ Med-
ical Hall, North Queen st., Lancaster, and sold

at 16 cents a quart. [april 16-t2-ly

DR. C. EHRMANN,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

HAS removed his Office from North Prince si
to Kramph’s New Buildings, East Orange st.

near North Queen street, Lancaster city, Pa.
aug 27 31-tf

Superior Oil for Table Use.

NICE and Marseilles Table Oil in large and
small bottles. For sale at

CHAS. A. HEINITSH’S
Medicinal, Drug and Chemical Store,East King si

aug 27 31

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF
PEMSYLVANU COLLEGE,

Ninth, below Locust Streety PHILADELPHIA.

THELECTURESFOR THE SESSION of 1850-51
will commence on Monday, October 14th,and

continue, without interruption until the ensuing Ist
of March. The Faculty is constituted h» follows:

WM. DARRACH, M.D., Principles and Practice
of Medicine.

JOHN WILTBANK, M. D., Obstetrics and Dis-
eases of Women and Children.

HENRY S. PATTERSON, M. D., Materia Med-
ici and Therapeutics.
WM. R. GRANT, M.D., Anatomy and Physiology.
DAVID GILBERT, M. D.,Principles and Prac-

tice of Surgery.
WASHINGTON L. ATLEE, M. D., Medical

Chemistry.
,

Clinic at the Pennsylvania Hospital, the ticket of
which is furnished to every second-course student
without charge. Fees—Matriculation, $5 CO; for
each ticket $l5 00; Graduation $3O 00. The An-
atomical rooms will be opened on the Ist of Octo-
ber, under the care of Dr. James Hunter, De-
monstrator.

HENRY S. PATTERSON, M. D. Registrar,
aug 20-30-2m] No. 92 Arch street, Phil’a.


